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The Genesis G80 looks to make an impact in the executive saloon class as we pitch it against the Mercedes E-Class and Lexus ES ...
Genesis G80 vs Mercedes E-Class vs Lexus ES
The 2012 Acura TL SH-AWD with its 3.7-liter and all-wheel drive when equipped with the automatic transmission is rated 18/26 mpg, while the 3.7 all-wheel drive with manual transmission ...
2012 Acura TL
The chip shortage will end, and new cars will flood showrooms. Our hopes, dreams, and all the New Cars for 2022.
All the New Cars You Need to Know about for 2022
Braking is quick and worry-free. Both models offer ... The six-speed manual provides a high degree of shift accuracy with great … The Acura TL has long been a favorite among entry-luxury cars.
2010 Acura TL
Includes reviews of Arlington Acura in Palatine ... Dealer fine - the owners manual needs help. Index too vague. Garage door opener should be under garage, “hands free operation” is your ...
Arlington Acura in Palatine
Of course, mid-cycle makeovers are nothing new in the auto industry, but the changes made to the front of the 2017 Acura MDX are more ... Less than best is the manual labour needed to lower ...
2017 Acura MDX Navi Review
When I arrived in Seattle, Washington last week for my chance behind the wheel of the Sport Hybrid, I wasn't entirely sure whether the customer Acura was ... there are no free thermodynamic ...
2017 Acura MDX Sport Hybrid won't soon be forgotten
A warranty card noting three years and “100 percent satisfaction guaranteed” sits on top of the small user manual ... the free OBDLink app, the dongle plugged into my 2003 Acura RSX, and ...
The OBDLink MX+ Is a Loaded Bluetooth OBD2 Scanner With Fun Tricks, but It’s Not Super Cheap
Both a five-speed manual and four-speed automatic were available. It was a sportier car than the Civic at the time, and since Acura is the luxury arm of Honda, it featured a slightly nicer interior.
Acura Integra is reborn, so here's a look at its past
The Acura Integra is one of the most celebrated front-wheel-drive ... perhaps bolstered by the Honda's slick-shifting manual gearbox. MotorTrend even suggests the car will arrive in AWD form. Lesser ...
2022 Acura Integra: Everything We Know So Far
"NSX is an incredible success story for Acura, leading the reestablishment of Acura as a performance brand and setting the stage for the return of Type S," said Jon Ikeda, Vice President and Acura ...
Acura Debuts Limited Production 600hp NSX Type S at Monterey Car Week
Honda already has some great 4-cylinder engines and manual transmissions in its parts bin—hello, Civic Type R—and while the brand certainly went through a recent period where it struggled to identify ...
Acura Is Bringing Back the Integra in 2022
The rest of the package looks similarly free of pretense, featuring a classic front-engine, rear-drive setup, available six-speed manual transmission ... SEE ALSO: Acura Confirms the Integra ...
2023 Nissan Z Debuts With 400 HP, Retro-Cool Looks and Available Manual
For decades, enthusiasts preferred the manual transmission ... We commandeered two Acura NSXes—the iconic original and its tech-laden successor—to figure it out. The shifter in the 1991 ...
The Acura NSX Exemplifies the March of Progress
It strikes me that the fourth-generation Acura MDX, officially the best-selling ... And yes, what looks like a 1970s manual credit card machine is part of the center console business.
Mountain Wheels: Acura’s fourth-generation MDX gets bigger and better
Sign up access your saved searches anywhere, anytime, and from any device. Already have a profile? Sign in. Used Buying was easy but it was too fast. My financing was ...
Used 2012 Acura TL for sale
Acura and Penske Racing split amicably after a championship-winning 2020 season. Penske Racing, seeking future success at Le Mans, aligned with Porsche to commit to a 2023 LMDh operation.
Wayne Taylor Racing Acura Extend IMSA Title Lead with Laguna Seca Win
Marc Urbano - Car and Driver 2021 Acura TLX Type S Acura's newly redone ... which is bigger in nearly every dimension and offers GM's hands-free Super Cruise tech. The crossover has the same ...
All the New Cars You Need to Know about for 2022
2022 NSX Type S raises the already impressive performance of Acura's cutting-edge electrified supercar to become the quickest, most powerful, and best handling production NSX ever In celebration ...
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